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; If Will all be Right in the Morning.
When the bounding beat of the heart of Jove,
. And the springing step grow slow —

When the form of a cloud in the blue above, ,v Lies dark in the path below—

™

The song'that he sings is lost in a sigh,
And he turns where a stir is dawning,

And htf thinks, as it gladdens hi 3 heart and his eye,
“It all be right in the morning.”

When the “strong man armed,” in the middle
watch,

From life’s dim deck is gazing,
And strives through the wreck of the tempest to-

catch
The gleam of the.day-beam’s blazing,,.

Amid the hard storm, there,hard by -efle helm,
He heeds not the dark oceaij-yttwning,

For that song in his soul, upt'a sorrow can whelm—-
“ It will all be morning.”

When the battjs-fsdone, the heart unstrung,
Its dying,

When are unwept, and his deeds unsung,
And'ne longs in the grave to be lying-*-

■Tnen a voice shall charm as it charmed before
He had wept or waited the dawning,

‘‘They do love there for aye—l’ll think as of
yore” —

.“ It will all be right in the morning.”

Thus all through the world, by ship and by shore,
Where the mother bends over

The cradle whose tenant has gone before—
Where the eyes'ofthe lover,

' Look at the heart’s hidden lore—whatever the
word, >7r

A welcome, a wail or a warning—
This is everywhere cherished—this everywhere

heard,
“ It will all be right in the morning.”

An Interesting Narrative.
Wonderful Adventures of an American.

following narrative of the wonderful adven-
tures of a young American, which we .copy from
a Philadelphia paper, will beYead with interest:

Our readers have already been apprised, that an
Arctic Expedition, intended to search for the misT
sing Sir John Franklin, has been fitted out by the
munificence of Mr. Grinnell, a New York merchant,■ and has started under the auspices of the General
Government; which, by authority ofCongress, has
consented that the officers of our Navy shall lead
the daring enterprise. Among these officers, we
observe the name of Surgeon Elisha C. Kane, son*
of Hon. John K. Kane; of this city, who volunteered
lor the service, and is now principal Surgeon of the
expedition. We saw the announcement of his
name among the officers, with surprise. He has
long been suffering from, a combination of infirmi-
ties, the result of a series ofadventures, such as few
men living have undergone, and such as still fewer
would voluntarily embark in out of pure love of
danger, and the spirit of seeing the wonders and
the peculiarities ofother parts of the globe. Hav-
ing enjoyed the acquaintance of this brave young
man, we are able to state what follows of'his car-’
eer, even if we should use that which was commu-
nicated to us in semi-confidential intervals. No
American, ofhis age, has ever seen so much of the
perils of the world, or ofjhe world itself. He was
Surgeon of the American Legation to China, and
on his way to the CelestialRegions, he spent some
•veeks on a foot-tramp -through the orange groves
ofBrazil, and about a month in tiger-hunting near
Bombay. Hence, after a dozen unsuccessful at-
tempts to smuggle himself into the forbidden lands
df China, £e went over to the ‘Philippines, and by
ike aid of the good Monks of the interior of Man-
illa, explored its fastnesses and volcanic wonders.

He was the first man to descend into the great
crater of the Tael, lowered down two hundred feet
over the brink, by a bamboo rope tied round his

. middle, and brought back a bottle full of its sulphur
waters, burning off his boots in the lava cinders.—
Leaving .China, after a second visit, in which he
encountered shipwreck, he passed to India as phy-
:ician of the Dremandhar Dagore, and was palan-
quined for some three months through the wonders
of its mountain architecture, the ancient glories of
Candy, the stupendous passes of the Ghant country,
visiting Madras, Pondicherry and every spot that
weshave have read of in the trial of Warren Has--
tings. Next, to Upper Egypt and Abyssinia, cross-
iig the desert on his camel to the basis of Jupiter
jjmmon, climbing at break-neck risk to the top
sjone of the sounding Colossus of Memnon, and ex-
ploring the tombs of the Pharaohs for a fortnight4 three weeks, with Professor-Lepsius and his as-

£ates. Wrecked again while passiug down the
*, and wounded in an encounter near Alexan-
, he pushed across to Greece, and

ety scene ofclassic interest, climbing to theHippo-
ciene Spring, and sleeping on the shore of Mara--
tjjoq. He returned by Italy, France and England,
only to rest a few weeks before a cruise on the

• coast of Africa. Renewtng here some acquaintan-
ce which had been formed in Brazil, he was al-
lowed to inspect the entire machinery of the slave
trj.de, and to pass up into the under the

finnan of Desousa, the great intermediary between'
tlje chiefs of the slave making districts and the
Bjazilian carriers. The coast fever was his pay
fjy this trip, and he was seqt home by Commodore
flsad, invalided. Imperfectly patched up Irom the
elects of this visitation, he volunteered for service
vfith the army in Mexico, and was ordered, with
dispatches, on a dare-devil race, through the coun-
tiy our troops had left, to overtake Gen. Scott.—
Availing himself at Perote, of a miscreant escort
ol jail birds, that Gen. Worth had employed as a
sjy company, he got into a series of fights, in the
*ast of which he received the swords of Gen. Gaona
aid-Gen. Torrejon, and had his horse killed under
him, and was himselfdesperately wounded, whilst
protecting the lives ofhis prisoners against his own
men- Since then he has been cruising and practis-
ing hydrography on the coast survey, up to the
moment of receiving his telegraphic despatch, ac-

. ceptiftg his urgent proffer of services for the Arctic
‘ Expedition. He had the riice fever in the Canton

river, the plague in Egypt, the yellow fever atRib,
the.congestiva at Puebla, and the African fever on

, the coast. These,and wounds, and an organic dis-
ease of the heart, which he has had from boyhood,

•have been his preparations for the hazards he isen-
; rountering now.
‘ Altogether his historj is eventful and thrilling
: for so young a man, and induces U s cordially to

hope that he may return from his last adventure
with new honors and a restored constitution.

Qn —“I had rather,” says Sir Francis
paeon, “ believe all the fables in the Legend, the
Talmud, ahd the Koran, than that-this universal
frame is without a mind. God never wrought mi*
racles to convince Atheists, because His ordinary
works are sufficient to convince them. It is true,
Hat a little philosophy inclineth men’s minds to

heism; but depth in philosophy Bringeth them
*.k to religion; for while the mind of man look-'

. upon second causes scattered, it may sometimes
x t on them, and go no further; but when it be-

deth the chain of them confederate gad linked
♦her, it must needs fly to Providence & Deity.”

fl“7*A nioqs African at Louisville, stumbled
die walking one very dark night, and was

f ched head.foremost down a cellar, which afford-
. him an “ open,entrance.” Springing to his feet,

„ j.\ exclaimed, “ Bress deLord dat-I lit on my head!
tUs nigger had scraped his shins so hard, I spec
broke his leg.”

Knickerbocker Magazinlana. t

Ah Educated Dbu6Blst.—'“ I want to get sotoc

alum,” said a iriend of ours to a Bowery druggist
the other day, “toallay a canker in my mouth.--
Please to dissolve it in water.” The man mixed
something in a tumbler that looked more like fine
wool than alum water. “Is this allum?” asked our

friend. “Allum! no; I thought you asked for d-
lum; that's slippery-ellum!. A bright druggist
that..

A Light Beabd. —“Can’t you takeoff my laird
here?'7 said a grave, tall, slab sided Yankee loan
Albanybarber—feelingat the same time, his chin
with a noise like a grater; “it’s a light baird:
whatd’yu taip? Three cents lora light baird, ain't
it

4
?” “Yes.” “Waal, go ahead then.” While the

barber was rasping “three cents’ worth” Irom his
chin, his “sitter”saw an assistant putting."cologne
upon a customer’s hair,, through a quill in the cork
of a bottle. “Look o'here, ’Square,” said the Yan-
kee, “can’t you squirt some o’ that ’ere pepper-sarce
onto my head tew ? Say, can’t you throw a leetle
o’ that in, for the three cents?”

A Take ik.—“lf you will throw away that se*

gar,” said a friend of ours to a man who was pul-
ling away .at a villainous “long-nine” in the bar-
room of a hotel in a western village, “I'll give you
a quarter ol a dollar.’* Well, I’ll do it,” said the
smoker. He threw away his cigar, took his quar-
ter, aiid then, stepping, up to the bar, said : “Here
give me a brandy toddy and four more o’ them se♦
gar*/” When be had lighted one, our friend “ de-
parted straightway from that house.”

Conscientious Respondent.—“How long
will it take me to reach Jamaica?” asked a pedes-
trian on the Jamaica turnpike. “Walk on, walk
on,,!’ said‘the person 'interrogated'.. Thinking he
was misunderstood, the travellerrepeated the ques-
tion, when the same answer was returned. Fancy-
ing that the man was crazy, the pedestrian moved
on at an accelerated pace. “ Look here,” said the
interrogated party, calling after the traveller, “ it'll
take you half an hour. I could’nt tell you, till I
saw how you walked, what‘time’ you’d make!”—
He lived near the “Union course,” “most probably,”

The Yankee and the chanced
some time since, writesa friend, dufing an exhibi-
tion ol Powers’ “Greek Slave,” that a*- particularly
ungainly and verdant specimen of a Yankee, who
longed to-have some definite basis whereon to build
his ideas of sculpture, reluctantly paid his “quar-
ter,” and guiltily debouched into .the sanctuary of
high art. At the outset the mysterious twilight
and hushed voices of the figures moving about the
room, in strong contrast to the roar and bustle of
Broadway, from which he had just emerged, half
bewildered completed his confusion; and after ner-
vously crushing his wool hat into the compass of

and vainly endeavoring'to thrust both his
huge Jiands simultaneously into the same pocket,
the brilliant “Slave,” in all her virgin purity and
wondrous beauty, burst upon his horror stricken
feaze. His first impulse seemed to be to fairly
“turn tail” and run ; but his “ quarter” was gone,
and his native “prudence” getting the better of his
impulse, he evidently determined to have his mon-
ey’s worth ; so after gazing with outstretched neck
and onion-eyed, open-mouthed wonder at the slow-
ly revolving statue for some time, he cautiously ap=
proached, until he stood among the circle ol visi-
tors; here he came to a stand, and after “drinking

' I -in” the figure from head to foot, his eye rested up-
on the inscription on the pedestal, “ Powers sculp-
istand he broke out into soliloquy, as follows:
“ Peowers sculps it! does he ? Waal, I should
rayther ' 1spect he did! He’s sculp'd that critter
strong enough, anyhow, ’pears to me; he’s goneand
sculp’d every darned thing off of her? I had a
kind of an idee o’ gittin sculp’d myself, but I am
afraid I should be done up rayther. breown with
sich a peowerful sculp as that ’ere! ’Pun the hull,
guess I urunt!” And he left “the presence, 1'- great-
ly dubiating.

A Ricli Lore Letter.
The following admirable hit at those love-sick

swains who indulge in an extravagant prodigality
of honeyed words and hyperbolic phrases, when
addressing their dulcineas, we take from the Aber-
deen (Miss.) Independent. Such a rich piece of
literature should be preserved •

April Ist, IBou.*
Most transcendent and egregious Miss.

Would that my pen were dipped in the dyes of
the rainbow, plucked from the wings of an angeland mended with the prayer,of an infant’swit! then
I might expect to paint the burning brightness of
that flame which thy thrilling eloquence has en-
kindled. Thou sun-beam of sentiment! soft moon-
light ol modesty! thy voice is as gentle as the first
stirring of an infant’s dream—thy step light as the
silken-tooted zephyr which fanned with the wing
of perfume the new-born paradise—thine eyes are
two brilliants, stolen from a seraphic crown—thy
lips are riven rose buds, moistened by the honey-dew of affection—thy words are like drops of am-
ber—thy. teeth are snow-flakes set in a bed of ver-
bena. Sweet spirit of camphor, double-distilled
essence of homa;pathy, sour-krout of my hopes,
sauce of my thoughts, butter-milk catsups of my
fancy, tiger lilly of innocefice, logwood of perfec-
tion—thou art the julep of my dreams, ginger-pop
of my waking visions, and cherry-boance ol my
recollection. Thou art as harmless as a tiger,
handsome as an elephant, melodious as a lion,
meek as the Hyena, spotted as the leopard, bright
as the struggling, sneezing sun-light, passing the
mortal cracks of an old barn loft, or a greased
streak of blue lightning churned to a consistency
in the milky way, and peppered with a shower of
turnip tops, comets, and percoon roots from the
crust of eternity. The onion of the soul! pickled
pumpkin! preserved crab of the garden of Hespe-
ride. Thy glance is as melting as old butter in
summer time—thou art a drop of water from the
cup of the gods, or the juice of a rotten pine apple.

To Miss A. J * * * .

BY S. H. P,

None can be called a faithful friend, **

Who will act so base a part,
As aspire to gain some selfish end,

Then pierce you in the dark.
Of those I speak of with disdain,

Pray let your lips be mum, 4To words which you have oft exclaim’d,
Oh ! I wish lie had not come!

A true friend is a jewel indeed,
And naturally vye know it;

To call upon them in time ofneed
To assist you, there they show it.

But not one that will all deceive,
And have thoughts that all are dumb,

For thou I know no heart will grieve,
And I am sure they never come.

But.when they will their friends beguile,
Bad feelings there impart,

Its impress lasts a little while,
Then it disgusts the heart.

’Tis then they feel they’re-at a loss,
When friends desert their home,

’Tis then they know what friends may coal,
And be see them come.

How to have a friend,
As our days are fleeting by us,

And one on whom we can depend,
And always have him nigh us.

But not to have a friend like this,
Who will heart’s to hatred turn,

Friendly, yet false, as been mauy a miss,
I’m sure they’ll never want to come.

's7' If there is any body under the canister of
heav«n that I have in utter excresence,” said Mrs.
K? in^ru11 ttft “ a tale-bearer and slanderer, goingabout hk% a vile boa-constructor, circulating his

camomile about honest folks. I always know oneby bisphisnwhogany. It seems as if Belzabob had
stamped him \ith his private signal, and every
thing he looks Xappears .to turn yaller.” : And
having uttered thisSomewhat elaborate speech, she
was seized with a fit of coughing, and called for
some demulcent drops. \

ILrA Mrs. Archer, of Eaton, Ohio, recently
presented 7 her astonished husband with four littleresponsibilities.

“ Insatiate Archer, would not one suffice '

Tlie Disaster on Lake Erie.
The following account of the late terrible dis-

aster, we find in the Cleveland Herald. It is from
the-pen of Dr. Maronchy, of Louisiana, who was

one of the passengers, and who owes his escape
from the frightful death that overtook so many hu
man beings, to his presence of mind in the. mo-
ments ol greatest peril:

Cleveland, 0., June 17.
Dear Sir:—About 7 o’clock Sunday evening I

got on board the Griffithat Erie. There were on
board a great number of deck or steerage passen-
gers, emigrants said to be 250. In the cabin there
were about 40 or 40, of these perhaps about 12
were ladies. The crew, so the clerk told me, con-
sisted of about 30 persons. This morning the
boat took fire about the chimney, or as I was told
at the time, “she was on fire in the pipes.” Iwas
asleep, but was awaked by the rushing of the hands
overboard on the hurricane deck. I suppose they
were endeavoring to extinguish the flames.

A gentleman who slept in the birth under me
jumped up and said there was something wrong.
[ told him no, that we must be near Cleveland, and
the noise was owing to the men preparing to land.
My friend ran out on the guard and instantly re
turned telling me “the boat was on fire.” I got
out pretty rapidly, pulled on my pants and took a
small valise I had in my hand, with the expecta-
tion of getting into some of the boats; indeed we
were so near the land I had but very little appre
hension of danger. 1 don’t suppose at this time
we were over a mile from land, perhaps not so
much. Of course there was much confusion—-
men who had wives and- children were in an aw-,
ful state. There was no one on board I knew, or
indeed that I had ever seen before, consequently
felt less embarrassed than Iotherwise might. As
I have said I did not at first perceive the terrible
.danger which was so rapidly approaching.

I saw the mate on the starboard guard throwing
the lead and directing the pilot how to hold her.—
The mate looked so perfectly cool I thought we
must be perfectly safe. The engine was still work-
ing, and we appeared to be nearing the shore rap-
idly, I asked him what was to be done, he told
me nothing. The then stopped, but as the
boat had a good deal of way on her she continued
fo approach the shore. This all occurred in I
should think from three to five minutes. The
flames were now raging in all the mid-ship part of
the vessel. I saw now the thing was out; no boats
were to be seen, having as I afterwards learned,
been all burnt up. I looked about me foraji in-
stant and tried to make up my mind whatwas best
to be done. I determined to get out on the bow
or stem alongside of the bowsprit. I did so, and
held on by the irons and chains about that part.—
By this time a good many had, imprudently as I
thought, jumped overboard,

The boat was still making considerable head-
way, and of course all who went over and could
Qot strike out vigorously must have passed under
the wheels. I held on hoping she would strike in
shoal water, (I then thought she did not draw over
six feet water, I understood afterwards she drew
75.) I kept my eye on the ripple as the water
broke on the stern. I saw she was losing motion
entirely, and all hope of her striking before the
flames sWallowed all up was now gone. By this
time there was any number of people overboard;
as for the scene on board, it would be idle for me to
convey any idea of it, the danger was so immi-
nent, so overwhelming, that many I think were
fairly stupified with terror.

It certainly appeared to me that the■ were more quiet, or at least that there was not such
a horrible uproar as might have been
It may be, however, I was too much occupied with
thoughts lor my own escape to judge well of what
was going on so near me: remember, however, I
am describing or rather attempting to describe an
event, all of which transpired in a few, vejry lew
minutes. In fact, from the time 1 got out of my
bed till I took the water I don’t think that over 7
or 8 minutes had elapsed. Well, I now, with the
view 7, of letting myselt down into the water as ea-
sily as possible, got down to the lower deck, still
keeping on the outside of the steamer directly un-
der the bowsprit. Iremained there for some time,
perhaps a minute or more, still vainly hoping she
would strike.

The water around the bow was now a mass of
human beings, men, women and children hopeless-
ly struggling ior life. The boat was moving, but
barely movtog toward land; as I had no hope of
being able to swim more than a few rods, I deter-
mined to let her carry me as far as possible. She
soon’however stopped, or at least the motion was
scarcely perceptible.

On the forward, part or bows of the lower deck
the mass of people was immense; all crowded
close forward, some madly plunging over, others
throwing over their wives and children and rapid-
ly following them to almost certain death. I still
held on, and tried for sonle time to estimate the
distance to land, and conjectured it might be about
three or four hundred yards. I now felt that my
chance of escape was extremely slight.

In the multitude wildly struggling in the water
all around, I did not see bow even an expert swim-
mer could escape, and thea people were dashingoverboard in every direction. I now saw that I
could not retain my position much longer, the
flames were rushing forward at a tearful rate; in a
few seconds perhaps that terrified multitude, now
densely crowded on deck and inside the bows,
would be driven over me, and probably carry me
with them to the bottom. Something occurred on
board, what it was I did not perceive, but at any
..rate for an instant the attention or at least the looks
of these people were directed toward the after partof the boat; at the same time I observed the water
immediately under me pretty clear, those who a
few seconds before struggled there having mostlysunk; a lew had swam off I seized the favorable
moment and dropped over. I went under but
found no bottom; I swam a little ways before
rising, probably not more than six or s&ven yards.I then made a few strokes asrapidly as possible, so
as to get clear of all others. I was apprehensive
some one would lay hold of me, in which case I
knew that with meall was over.

•Fortunately, I got ofl clear. I was in hopessome boat would pick me up, or that I might get
hold of something that would enable me to float.
Any relief of this kind Isoon saw was hopeless, and
my only chance, that ofswimming to the land, ap-peared to me to be in reality no chance at all; but
as I could do no better, I struck out as well as I
could. The lake was alive on all sides with men
swimming, some swam well and strongly, and were
soon safe; many, however, sunk. I did my best,
but everything failed me; I let my feet down in
hopes that I might touch the bottom, but could
not. The effort of getting to the surface and stri-
king out again exhausted me very much. I was
panting terribly; all I could do was to paddle a lit-
tle with my hands.

Every minute or oftener I would go under. H
watched as well as I could to see if any of those
around me could touch bottom. I could see some
one trying almost all the time, but as yet none
succeeded. When I was about to give out, tohave
floated one minute more would have been utterlyimpossible—indeed lor some minutes I had been
as much under water as above it—at this critical
moment I saw a man somewhat in advance of mestanding on the bottom. I immediately straight-
ened up and reached the sand with head and neckclear. It was with the greatest difficulty that Ireached the beach, then but a few rods distant.
However, I got out and lay for some time on the
sand, so completely exhausted that it was with the
utmost difficulty I could breathe. At this time
some six or seven persons had reached the beach.
Isaw nothing more until all was over.

Every one I have since met with appears surpri-sed that so few were saved. Now, taking all the
circumstances into account, I don’t see how any-
thing else could have been expected. * Let us recol-
lect that the fire was amidships, little or no alarm
was given until too late, nor do I believe at all.
Idon’t think that even the bell was rung.

Most of those who jumped over before the boat
stopped, unless expert swimmers, must have been
either drowned or killed by passing under the
wheel. Many must have perished in this way.
To every man who had either a wife or child with
him there was hardly any chance to escape. All
such were irrevocably doomed. All they could do
was to plunge, over and drown together. I believe
but one man so situated escaped. As the steerage
passengers were mostly emigrants and in families,it is easy to see how frightful the destruction must

« THAT COUNTRY IS*THE MOST PROSPEROUS, WHERE LABOR COMMANDS THE GREATEST REWARD. l*—Buchanai£ ; ■
CITY OF LANCASTER, TUESDAY MORNING, JULY 2,&1850.

have been. Many perished who perhaps might
have escaped, by going into the water with all
their clothes on; m. ly were taken outwith heavy
boots and shdes on. Againtbe.sitoatioS) ofthefire,
by confining all (at least those who got to the for-
ward-part of the boat) to a very littleSpace around
the bows, left but very little chance for any one to
do anything.

The immense mass of steerage passengers, in
this position when I wefit over, must have perish-
ed pretty much altogether. They.looked so utterly
helpless that for them there was evidently no hope
whatever. Those who could swim, unless perfect-
ly cool, bad almost as little chance of escape as
those who could not. The immense number of
people in the water rendered it almost impossible
for any one to get clear. That Isucceeded in doing
so, was, Isuppose, owing principally to * accident,
apd somewhat, perhaps, to my going under at first.
On the whole, after taking all the principal facts
into consideration,I cannot see how it could be ex-
pected that many could have escaped.

As I have said, almost all who went over before
the boat stopped, perished by passing under the
wheel. After the boat stopped,The time was so
short, not more than two or three minutes, that but
few could get clear of the struggling and drowning
mass. ' Yours, WM. MARONCHY.

Ladles 9 Furnishing Store.

AN excellent assortment of SPRING GOODS,
such as Black Gros de Rhine and Poul de

Soie Dress and Mantilla SILKS, high lustres, all
widths; Plain, Figured and Striped, Changeable

GLACE DRESS SILKS;
Black Silk Fringe and Lace, Dress and Cardinal
Trimmings; Plain, Corn, Blue, Pink, Green, all
‘wool, DELAINS; Plain, Green, Blue, Pink and
Corn Bereges, Embroidered"
BFFISS MUSLINfor evening Dresses,

SILKPOPLINS, SILK TISSUES, inneat styles,
LINEN LUSTRESfrom l2i to 31* cts.;

SPRING GINGHAMS and CALICOES; ■PLAIN and EMBROIDED LINEN CAM-
BRIC HDKFS., from 10 cts. to $3,00,

IN GREAT VARIETY;
Belting and Bonnet RIBBONS ; Gloves, Hosiery,
Laces, Striped and Barred Cambric Muslins, with
a general assortment of Men’s and Boy’s Wear, at
the store of ROTHARMEL & BEATES,

april 30-14-6t] North Queen street.

Clocks, Watches, and Jewelry.

GM. ZAHM, corner of East .• King street and Centre
Square, would call attention
his fine assortment of WATCHES, JEWELRY,
SILVER WARE, CUTLERY, Hair and Cloth
Brushes, Perfumery, Pocket Books, Spectacles,
Thermometers, Spy Glasses, Mathematical Instru-
ments, Canes, Accordeons, &c. &c.

All goods sold by him warranted what they are
sold for.

Repairing ofall kinds attended to.
Seals for Societies, Lodges, Corporations, &c.,

neatly engraved. Stensil Plates for marking barrels,
boxes* &c. cut. GIVE HIM A CALL.

Lancaster, Feb. Id, 1850. 4-tf

New Tailoring Establishment.
THE subscriber announces to his friends and the

public generally, that he has removed his
Shop from Centre Square to East King street, one
door above Espenshade’s Hotel, where he will be
happy to wait upon all who may favor him with
their custom.

He will be in receipt of the latest Fashions, and
he flatters himself that his long experience in the
business, together with an anxious desire to please,
will enable him to give satisfaction to all who may
favor him with their custom.

JOHN MAKINSON.
april 16 12-tf

The “ Lancaster Comb Store.99

ZAHM &. JACKSON return their sincere thanks
to their friends and-the public in general for

the generous encouragement heretofore received,
and would respectfully announce that, having en-
larged and improved their old-= stand, known ftr
many years as the “ Lancastejr Co;nb Store,” they
are prepared to furnish any article in their line on.
reasonable terms. *

In addition to their former variety, they have on
hand a very extensive assortment of

LOOKING GLASSES,
Gilt and Mahogany Frames of all sizes and styles,
which they are enabled to offer at city prices. Also,

Clocks, Watches, Jewelry,
,

Silver-ware and Spectacles of every description ;

Carved and Plain top COMBS of every pattern and
material; Cloth, Hair, Flesh, Comb, Nail and Tooth

BRUSHES.
Fine Cutlery, Razors, Scissors,Fine American and
Imported Pen and Pocket Knives; and a very
large assortment ofthecelebrated American Knives,
manufacturedat Waterbury, Conn., by the Water-
ville Manufacturing Company.

They are Agents for the sale of
world renowned Pills, as also the equally popular
preparations ofRadway & Co., New York, the
“ Chinese Medicated Soap,” “ Ready Relief from
Pain,” and “Circassian Balm” for the growth and
preservation of the Hair. *

Sub-agents for the sale of the above articles ap-
pointed and supplied on manufacturers terms.

They are determined to spare no pains to accom-
modate and please those who may favor them with
a call. ■First Door south of John Michael’s, (“Grapes,”)
Hotel, North Queen street. (june-11-20-3m

All mankind Desire to be Free!

EREE TRADE AND-TAILORS’ RIGHTS! —

A few short years ago, the person who wished
to make a genteel appearance, was restrained from
the want of means, arising from the fact that the
customer tailor charged four prices for his clothing.
It was at this time the Cheap Cash Clothing Store
started in order to accommodate the public with as
good clothing as the customer tailor made, at almost
one-halt the price. This eflort was appreciated by
the public, and the great encouragement received
induced the proprietor to be first in the field to
adopt the principle of “ lagge sales and small
profits,” and to extend his business beyond a paral-
lel in the history of trade. The plan adopted was
to give as good Clothing as could be made in any
establishment at one-half the usual price. Success
crowned this effort also. Then, with extended
means, he undertook a further reduction, by buying
his materials Irom first hands; and was satisfied
with a very small profit. The public fully appre-
ciated this effort, and came in crowds to purchase
clothing of a superior order, brought within the
reach ofall by such very reasonable prices. With
these facilities, if sopn became evident that the
cheap cash clothing room became too small to ac-
commodate his greatly increased number of custo-
mers. In fact, the whole public opened their eyes
with astonishment to see the rise and progress of
this effort for their accommodation, and in the tak-
ing of the spacious building, which has opened out
a mighty Hall, in their behalf, where the principle
first adopted by thishouse of “quick sales and small
profits,” is carried out to its utmost extent. This
building is sufficiently capacious to accommodate
all who may call, and a stock sufficiently large to
satisfy every demand, whether it be a single gar-

or a wagon load. And such are now the
&cmties ofthis extensive Hall as to enable him to
|deiy all competition either from this or any other
city, fully satisfied that it is an utter impossibility to
furnish cheaper or better clothing in the whole
world than is now furnished at the Great Lancaster
Hall of Fashion and Clothing Bazaar of JOSEPH
GORMLEY, situated in North Queen street, three
doors south of Orange, Lancaster, [may 28-18-tf ■
Lancaster Tobacco & Segar Store,

NORTH QUEEN ST., ADJOINING GISH’S
BOOK STORE, AND THREE DOORS

SOUTH OF ORANGE STREET.

THE subscriber respectfully informs his friends
and customers that he has justreturned from

Philadelphia with the largest stock ofTobacco thathas ever been offered in Lancaster, comprising thedifferent brands fancy one pound lump, large andsmall Congress, fine spun and large plug, Thomas’Unique, Extra Eldorado, and! superior Extra Oro-noko, which he is prepared to sell lower than anyother house in Lancaster. He invites countrystorekeepers to his large and varied Btock ofTobac-co, as well as to his splendid assortment ofSUPERIOR HAVANA & PRINCIPE SEGARSof the choiest brands and of the finest flavor healso keeps constantly on hand the largest stock of
DOMESTIC SEGARS

in Lancaster, which he will sell lower thin anyother house in the city. The best s'egars in Lan-
caster can be had here ; he warrants them equal toany manufactured in the state. g ,/

N. B. Also, imported Turkish Smoking Tobacco',warranted genuine. JOHN KUHifS.may 21 17-3 m

Bargains! Bargains!!
AT THE OLD STAND, IN NORTH QUEEN

STREET, V
One door North of Michael MbGratm's Hotel

JACOB HERZOG, most respectfully informs his
friend s.and the public generally, that having

purchased a large stock ofGoods from a Philadel-
phia Merchant, who is bound for California,he now
offers them tq the citizens ofthe City and County ot
Lancaster, consisting of v
DRY GOODS & JEWELRY,

at much lower prices than can be bought at any
other establishment in the city of Lancaster. His
Dry Goods consist in part ofCloths, Caslimeres,
Cassinets, Vestings, &c.

His stock of JEWELRY consists of Gold and
Silver Watches of every description; Gold Keys,
Seals, Finger Rings, Ear Rings, Pencils, Pens,
Chains, &c., &c. .

TO THE LADIES!
He respectfully invites the attention ofthe Ladies,

to his large and varied assortment of Satins, Silks,
and Velvets;'Bonnet Flowers and Ribbons; Kid
Gloves of every color; Parasols s and Parasoletts,
and a variety ofLaces', Edgings/ Lawns, Detains,
Alapacas, and every article ofthis description gen-
erally kept in,a Fancy Dry Goods Store.

MILLINERS AND SHOPKEEPERS
Can be supplied atall times, with Ribbons, Flowers,
Laces, and all such articles as they generally make
use of, at lower prices, than ever before purchased
inXhis city.

PEDLARS are respectfully invited to give him a
call. These goods are all new and fresh, and we
ask the public to call and see them, as we are de-
termined to sell’goods as low as any ot.her estab-
lishment in the city, and he flatters himselfthat he
will be able to sell to them on such terms, as can-
not fail to please.

N. B.—The highest Cash Price paid for Rags.
JACOB HERZOG.

april 2 10-3 m
tt

A CARD- *

TiHE subscribers beg leave thus to acquaint theirJL friends, and the public, that they’ve made such
arrangements with a house in the city of Philadel-
phia, as will enable them to execute orders for the
purchase and sale of
BANK STOCK, RAIL ROAD STOCK, STATE

AND UNITED STATES LOANS, &c. &c.,
At the Board of Brokers, with promptness and
fidelity and oh as favorable terms in every respect,
as can be done in Philadelphia. The faithful and
confidential execution of all business entrusted to
them may be relied on.

Money safely invested for individuals on Estates,
in Bonds and Mortgages, State and United States
securities, &c. &c. Personal attention will be given
to the proper transfer,*&c., of

Stock, Loans, &c.,
and such general supervision as will obtain for those
intrusting business to them the safest and most de-
sirable securities. 4

Also, the, collection of Notes, Checks, Bills, &c.,
on Philadelphia, New York, Baltimore, and the
towns &c. in this vicinity.

Also, persons desirous of buying or selling any
stock of the Lancaster Banks, Conestoga Steam
Mills, Gas or Turnpike Stocks by leaving the order
in our nands will meet with prompt attention.

JOHN F. SHRODER,
GEORGE K. REED,

N. W. corneHof East King and Duke sts. Lancaster.
Feb. 12, 1850. 3-ly
Don9 ! Forget Old Friends.

THANKFUL for the very generous patronage
hitherto extended to him, the subscriber re-

Jspectfiillyasks the attention of the
public, to the superb assortment of

BOOTS AND SHOES
he now offers. Having : recently made very large
additions to his already superior stock, he is pre-
pared to accommodate all who step in to see him,
with every article that, can be desired in the regu-
lar BOOT and SHOE business.

Customers, both Ladies and Gentlemen, are in-
formed that he employs the best hands only, and
that having a personal supervision of all Customer
Work done in his establishment, he iqenabled to
guarantee it inferior to none m the city.

His prices are as usual, reasonable, and as he
brings to his bnsiness the experience of manyyears,
he trusts that the very liberal patronage hitherto
extended to his establishment will be continued
and increased, while on his part he promises that
nothing will be left undone,.that will in anyway
contribute to the comfort and satisfaction of-his
customers.

His store is in North Queen street, one door
south of Zahm & Jackson’s Jewelry Store.

CLRISTIAN GAST.
3m-14

REMOVAL.
MACHINE SHOP AND IRON FOUNDRY

REMOVED.

HAVING removed our Machine Shop and Iron
Foundry, from our old stand, at theRailroad,

to the place formerly occupied by Mr. John Baker,
Coachmaker, in East Orange street, Lancaster, Pa.,
we tender our grateful acknowledgements to. our
kind friends, customers, and the publWgeneraJly,
for the very liberal patronage heretofore enjoyed,
and that no exertions shall be wanting on our part
to merit a continuance of the public support. Our
new location has been fitted up recently for the
business, affording conveniences not previously
possessed for want ofroom and suitable buildings—-
besides, the Locomotives passing on the railroad
were an inconvenience to our customers that we
are entirely free from in our new location. The
varieties of THRESHING MACHINE made and
repaired as heretofore, Corn Shetters, WheatDrills,
Ploughs, Horse Rakes, &c., made, and kept on
hand for sale. *

Our stock of Patterns connected with the Iron
Foundry, we feel warranted in saying, is fully
equal if not superior, to any other establishment in
the county, being the kind now generally used, to-
gether with skilful Pattern Makers at all times ready
to make to order, thus enabling-us to fill all orders
for Casting and Fitting with despatch.

Highest price paid for old Castings.
WILLIAM KIRKPATRICK.

april 23 13-6 m

0
CampUlne or Pine .Oilbert '"flushty Is sold at pi. Rawubs’

Medical Hall, North Queen at/, Lancaater.at14 cents a quart. . . . (april IS-12-ly ;

Important Removal.
EM. HAMBRIGHT respectfully informs the

•public, that he has -removed his Tailoring
Establishment to the room formerly occupied by.
George Meeser, as a Looking Glass Store, where
he may be found at all times, ready and (willing to
wait upon those who may favor him with their cus-
tom. He also begs leave to state that he has just
returned from the city, with the most complete and
elegant assortment of
UNCUT CLOTHS, CASSIMERES, AND RICH

SATIN AND SILK VESTINGS,
ever offered in Lancaster. This stock having been
selected by a competent judge of FASHIONABLE
GOODS, as well as a first-rate judge of their qual-
ity, he flatters himselfable to meet the wants of his
customers in the most satisfactory manner, and as-
sures all who may favor him with a call, that no
efforts will be spared to promote their interest.—
Don’t forget the place, West King street, next door
to C. Hager & Son’s Dry Good Store. •

april 30 , *6m-14
Lancaster Emporium of Taste!

CHARLES B. WILLIAMS, Professor of the
Tonsorial Jnstityte and Physiognomical HAIR

CUTTER and extatic SHAVER, respectfully4n
forms the citizens of Lancaster, and strangers wh*may{tarry here until their beards grow, that he still
continues to carry on his business in

NORTH QUEEN ST., OPPOSITE KAUFMAN’S
HOTEL,

where he intends prosecuting the Tonsorial business
in all its varied branches.

He will shave you as clean as a CityBroker, and
cut your hair to suit the shape ofyourhead and* the
cut ofyour phiz, well knowing that the whole oh*'
ject and desire is to improve the appearance of<he
outer man. Fjom long experience he flatter* him-
self that he can go through 'all the ramificationsof
the art, with so much skill, as to meet the entire
approbation of all those who submit.JAeir chins to
the keen ordeal of his Razor.

Each gentleman furnished witha clean towel.
SHAMPOONING done in. the most improved

style, and Razors sharpened** the > crybest manner.
.Lancaster, Dec. 25, 4B-tf

The Compound Purgative Pills,
Prepared b/Dr. Rawlins, and sol'd whole-

sale and retxd at his Medical Hall, NorthQueen
st., Lancastw, and at his Wholesale and Retail
Drug and Chemical store, Carlisle, Pa., and by
Druggist*and'Storekeepersgenerally, are composed
entirely of Vegetable Extracts and Powders, and
are warranted to be easy, sale and effectual Por-
tative for ordinary use.

83rln all case* where theyTail to give [satifasc-
tion the money will be returned.

april 16 12-ly .

extract of American Oil,

FOR the cure ofBurns, Scalds,Braises,'wounds,
Sore Throat, Ring rWorm, Scald Head, Sec.

Sold wholesale and retail at Dr. RAWLINS’ Med-
ical Hall, North Qiteen strreef. : - •

i. may 14 *; • 16

may 21, 1850.

REMOVAL. -

WM. E. HEINITSff respectfully informs his
friends,and the public tliathehaa

removed to his new-store, in EastKiag' street,
two.doors east of the Lancaster Countywinkj and
directly opposite Shertz’a Exchange Hdtel, where
he has opened.an assortment'of-

‘FANCY GOODS &c.
BASKETS, Hosiery, Kid, Silk, Lisle Thread

and Cotton Gloves—Thread, Bobbin and Cotton
Edgings and Inserting*, Laces; Fancy Perfumery
and Soaps; Shell, Bnfiklo, Horn and Ivory Combs
of every description ; Fine Hair, Cloth, Shaving,
Teeth, Scrubbing and Dusting Broshes; all kinds
of Buttons, Corn Brooms, and Whisks; Alicant and
Jute Mats; Fancy Stationery; Jewelry; a-general
assortment ofTrimmings; Willow Coaches and.Chairs; Bomboo Rocking Chairs for-children,.anew and beautiful article.

Ladies* and gentlemens* silk, linen, cotton and
gingham Hdkfs. and Cravats; G. E. Braces, Visiting
and Playing Cards; Terra Cotta Card Baskets;
Mantel Ornaments and numerous other articles in
the variety line.

NE IV MUSIC
Orders received and attended to without delay. '

Musical Instruments, Guitar and Violin strings,Bridges, Screws, &c., &c.
Having made arrangements ior the saleofMyer’s

superior and celebrated premium PIANO FOOTES,
he will keep" an assortment. Ladies can have an
opportunity oftrying music before purchasing.

Thankful for past favors, he respectfully solicits
a continuance ofpublic patronage.

april 2 10
Important Information.

THE subscribers have just opened a very exten-
sive assortment of NEW GOODS, suitable to

spring trade, which they intend selling off at low
prices. Their stocti’ comprises a much greater
variety of gbods-than any other in this county, and
they feel confident in assuring customers that theycan be supplied with any article in'their line of
trade, on the most favorable terms. They have al-ways in store a full assortment of

STAPLE & FANCY DRY GOODS,
CLOTHING, CARPETING,

LOOKING GLASSES, FLOOR AND TABLE OIL CLOTHS,

Qneensware, Paper Hangings, Groceries & lamps.
They have just opened a great variety ofLawns,

Bereges, Berege Delaines and White Goods adapted
to Ladies wear, which will be sold cheap by

T. & H. BAUMGARDNER,
Walnut Corner, Centre Square and North Queen
street, Lancaster. [april 30-tP-14

SPRING FASHIONS
AT THE CHEAP HATAND CAP STORE, IN

EASTKING ST., AFEW DOORS WEST
OF THE FARMERS’ BANK, LANR.

LEVI SMITH, Hatter, respectfully informs his
friends and the public generally, that he has

just received from New York and Philadelphia, the
latest Spring style for

£M FASHIONABLE HATS, PM
«Lmade of the best materials, in the most
durable manner, and superior style. He will con-
stantly keep for sale a large stock ofFine and plain
Hats of every description and the most improved
styles. His stock consists of
SILK, BEAVER, NUTRIA, BRUSH, RUSSIA.

FUR, MOLESKIN, SC.
And a large .assortment of Slouch and others, ior
the summer season. Call and examflie. Feeling,
satisfied that he can render satisfaction to all who
may please to give him a call, as he warrants his
goods to wear well and keep their color.

Also, a very extensive assortment ofCAPS of
all descriptions, comprising childrens*, boys’,
mens’, cloth, velvet, silk glazed, common glazed,
fur, &c., CHEAP FOR CASH.

LEVI SMITH, Proprietor.
N. B. Hats made to orderat the shortest notice.

Hats bought in this establishment will be brushed
and ironed whenever desired, frde of charge.

March 26. 9-tf

FIRE! FIRE!
A RIVER SET ON FIRE AT LAST!

WONDERS WILL NEVER CEASE!

IT would require til the ornetas and gas pipes
in the city to declare to the public the quantitiesand styles of Goods now opening at the

Farmers’ and Mechanics’ . Store,
and at such low rates as to defy all competition.

We always had the reputation of selling our
goods cheap, but now we are prepared to sell them
cheaper than ever, for cash or for produce.

We respectfully invite the public tocqll and judge
for themselves. C. BEATES,
Formerly Hostetter & Beates, E. King at., Lan’r.

may 7 14-6 t
LANCASTER TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT.

- jr- ..

•S'A-' J
;> > 'r. wr.

Lynch & Moore,
LATE OF PHILADELPHIA,

PDOFEgSIOMAC CARDS.
HOUSE.

SAMUEL MILLER,
'NO; 121 CHESNUT St^’Between 3d 8c 4th tts, }

. PBILADEtPHIA. *

BOARDING $l,OO ria day.
o

.

[may 14,1850-I^6
• Dentistry.

TVTESSRS‘ REBD & CARMAN, Dentirts, re-.xT*,S{>ectfully inform their friends
'and citizens or the city and.countyofLancaster, that they have removed

e|r officfes to No. 8, North Queen street, over J.
„ • ®*B Store, where they can be found atau tunea prepaid to perform all operations uponthe teeth. Artificial teeth from one to a full set in-serted on the most'huproved principle. Pivot teethinserted, cleansing, ntWand extracting performed

with all operations pertaining to the den-tal art, executed, in the moat skilful.manner, andon the most moderate terms.April 9 »50-ly-10] REID & CARMAN.

©ilLSa WSllh@i£t4X£tS»
SURGEON

OFFICE—In Kramph'i’-Building, •
NORTHEAST CORNER OP

Orange and North queen Streets,
- LANCASTER, PA.

Lancaster, July 3, 1849. tf-^3

RESPECTFULLY inform the citizens of Lan-.
caster and vicinity, that they have commenced

the above bnsiness in all its various branches, in
Breneman’s Building, in the room directly over
A. N. Breneman’s Boot and Shoe Store, (Ceptre
Square,) where they are prepared to do all kinds
of Fashionable TAILORING, in a style equal to
any house in Philadelphia. They assure those who
may favor them with their custom, that no efforts
will be spared to render complete satisfaction.
They warrant all garments made by them to Fit
Perfectly; and shall make it a special point to
execute all orders in the mostprompt and complete
manner. *

DR. J. McCAULA, DENTIST,
Graduate of the Baltimore College ofDental Surgery
(Fobherlyof No. 100, Southsth St., Phil»a,)

WOULD respectfully announce to the public,that having permanently locatedin Lancrsterfor the practice ofhis profession, he is to be founddirectly over Messrs? Sprecher & Rohrer’s Hard-ware Store, East King street, fourth door from theCourt House. [Feb. >5O-*-ly
General Agency and Intelligence

Office.

GEO. B. HAMILTON & J. M. SHERER haveentered in copartnership in the above namedbusiness, under the firm of Hamilton & Sherer-
The business will be continued at the old place,onthe second door of the house next door south of*the Examiner and Herald office, in North Queenstreet, offer their services to his frienda and thepublic generally, in procuring money on loaffi andlending out money on interest; the burchase andsale of stocks ofall kinds; houses rented, ajgd ten-
ants furnished; in the purchase and. sale ofrealand personal property; and also in giving infor-
mation to Managers, Clerks, Mechanics and Labo-rers, or any other situations; ot all such a regular
Register will be kept by them.

They hopes by close attention to business to meet
with encouragement in their undertaking, and assurethe public, that all matters ofany nature whatever,
entrusted to them, will be strictly confidential.

HAMILTON & SHERER.
February 12, 1850. tf-3£

DR. F. MILLER,
Homcepathie Physician, Surgeon & Accoucheur,
HAS removed bis officefrom Krainph’a building,

to the second story of Jungerich’s Bui£dxko,North Queen street, opposite Vankanan’s FranklinHouse Hotel. [April 16,1850-12-tf>

GEO. W. McELROY,.
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

HAS removed his office next door to the Intel*
ligencer Office, Market Square, in the roomwith Hikam B. Swa&b, Esq

Lancaster, April 2, 1850.
WILLIAM S. AMWEG,

Attorney at Law,
OFFERS his professional services to the public.He also attends to the collection of Pensions,
and the prosecution of all mannerofclaims againstthe general government. His residence in the cityof Washington for several years, the experiencederived from the duties ofthe office, which he had
filled duringthat time, and the mode in which claims
of this sort are most speedily adjusted, give the
most ample assurance that business placed in his
hands will be attended to_ in such manneras can-
not fail to afford satisfaction.

Office in South Queen street, second house below
the Lancaster Bank #

Nov. 20, 1849,

Mil ' I ■TT'XW ■ u
Opposite Vankanan's (formerly Scholfield’s) Hotel,
North Queen St., Lancaster, Pa.

They respectfully solicit patronage.
Lancaster, May 14, 1850.

* Plumbing.

THE subscribe begs leave to inform her friends
and the public, that she will continue the bus-

iness lately carried on by her deceased sonrJohn
Getz, atffiis old stand immediately under Reed’s
Hotel, in West King street, where she will be pre-
pared as heretofore to furnish and lay

IRON & LEAD PIPE,
in the best manner, at the shortest notice and on
the most reasonable terms. ■?..*

Cast Iron Pipes from If to 12 inches in diameter;
Leaden Pipes from *to 4 inches in diameter; and
Wrought Iron for steam and hot water circulation
are furnished in or out of the city.

Hydrants, Bath Boilers, Hot and Cold Baths,
Water Closets, Lift and ForcePumps and Hydraulic

.Rams fitted up in a workmanlike manner.
REPAIRING promptly attended to, and every;

description of work iirthe Plumbing line.
LEAD of very superior quality, for sale at thja.-
lowest prices. On hand and for sale, .

3000 FEET LEAD PIPE,
best quality, (American manufacture,) • assorted
sizes, suitable tor conveying water from springs
&c., at the lowest case prices. «

ELEANOR GETZ,
West King street, Lancaster.

12-tf
AWAKE!

JUSTreceived at NO. 80, North Queen street, a
large assortment of SPAING and SUMMER

DRY GOODS,
Cloths, Cassimeres, Vestings and Tweeds, Ladies’
Dress Goods, Plain, Pink, Blue and Orange colored
De Leines, Lawns, Alpacas, &c.; Alpaca Lustre,
Linen do. Bareges, Ginghams, Calicoes, superior
BlackDres*Silks, Black Silk, White Crape Silk;
Shawls, De Lame and Thibbet do. Parasols, Um-
brella* Lineh and Cotton Carpet Chain, Cotton
Goo<B for men and boys’ wear, Palm Leaf and
Straw Hats, Paper and other Window Shades, with
-i general assortment of Dry Goods usually kept.To our friends and the public we would say, that
after reading of the great bargains to be had else-
where,please call and securestill greater bargains.
We will sell ai the lowest cadiprices.

GROCERIES, QUEENSWARE, &c.
Tea, Sugar, Coffee, Molasses, Cheese, Chocolate,
Spices, Almonds, Figs, Prunes, Candies ; Brushes,
Bed-cords, Wash-lines, Buckets, Matts; Superior
Hams and Dried Beef, witha general assortment of
articles in the Grocery line.

Basket Carriages, Basket Cradles and Chairs,
with a large assortment of clothes, marketing and
travelling baskets.

TOBACCO and SEGARS wholesale and retail.
bbls. * and * bbls., Nos. 1,

2 and 3—best selected Mass. Mackerel.
SALT, TAR AND FISH.

Don’t forget, North Queen street, 2 squares from
the Court House, in the Museum Buildings. We
will try to make the walk more than pay for your
trouble. PINKERTON & SMELTZ.

So. l, 2, 3 nan. Mackerel. .

1 BBLS., t>aad i bbls., best selected in the
X O\J market, warranted good, mnd al the lowest
price* in this city—No. 80,NorthQueen atreet,two
square* from the Court' House, in. the Museum:
Building. : PBrEBBTON & SMELTZ. 1:may2l . 17:

I heartily recommend to the people of Lancaster,
all others to whom this may come, Dr. Waylan,

Grndute ofthe Baltimore College ofDental Surgery,
as a gentleman -eminently qualified to practice his l
profession in a skillful and scientific manner, and
ofmoral character thatentitles him to all confidence.

I do also certify, that Dr. Waylan did obtain, as
the award of a Committee, consisting ofDr. Parmlyof New York, Dr. Roper of Philadelphia, and Dr.
Noyes of Baltimore, a Case ofInstruments, offered,
by the Collegeas a pri2e for the greatestproficiency
in the study and art of Dentistry as taughtiin the
Institution. '

I do also certify that Dr. 'Waylan has operated
upon my mouth in a highly satisfactory manner. .

Thos. E. Bond, Jr., A. fid., M. D:
Professor ofSpecial Pathology and Therapeutics in

the Baltimore College of Dental Surgery.
Lancaster, Dec. 11, ’49. 46-tf

MARTIN M. ROHRER,
SURVEYOR & CONVEYANCER-,

OFFICE,
Opposite Sprecher's Hotelf East King Street,

'

LANCASTER , PA.

• t .SC Jti VENI N‘G ,

As wwiingLiners/Wills, Mortgages, Releases,
ltc. on reasonable terms and

the%hohestvpotlee.
march 16, ’SO."* Pi- ~'t* 6m-8

, fceo. W. Bfiinter,
’ATTQ'RNEV AT LAW.

OFFICE—Norths Duke street, .Tone door above
Widray.er’s Cabinet WareroouubJn- the office

recently.occupied by John F. Shrod£%.Esq. .
All kinds ofConveyancing,

Mortgages, Accounts,. &c., will be"'attended to
with correctness and despatch,

April 12, ’5O.
1

'

Joiin m* Amweg,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

OFFERS his professional services to the public.
Office in Brenneman’s Building, Centre Square,

Lancaster, in the rear ofW. 6. Baker’s Drug Store,
and 'two doors north of E. Sheafier’s Saddlery*

Lancaster, Feb. 19, 1850. 4-ly

Landis & black,
ATTORNIES AT LAW:

Office—-Three doors below the Lancaster Bank,
South Queen Street, Lancaster, Penn’a.

QZr All kinds of Scriyening,such as writing Wills,
Deeds, Mortgages, Accounts, &c., will be attended
to with correctness and despatch.

January 16j 1849 - 61

JACbB L. GROSS,
Attorney at Law,

Office, Centre Square
, EPHRATA—opposite*

Grou*-'SoUly

WHERE he will attend-ti/the practice of hip
profession in all iftysnousbranches.

Also Surve/ing—and allkind&of .Conveyancing,
writing Deeds, Wills, Mortgages, statibgcAdminis-
trators and Executors’ Accounta;-fec»v/vrith accu-
racy and despatch. [Aprilr23k*so-13-1y

Dr. M. 91. Moore & SoR, a
DENTISTS, \ .

T)ESPECTFULLY announce•totheir>iriends and
Jtvthepublic generally, that they-atiD'continue to
practise Dentistry in all its various branches.

ARTIFICIAL TEETH inserted .
upon Pivot, Plate or Atmospheric; - ■Pressure, from a single tooth, tt>
full set ; carious and decayed ' ■ r
rendered sonnd and healthy by ' fillmgvTOd teeth,
•extracted with one-half the pain,
epced. ; ’•
'• ttyCharges in all eases moderate; - /ir

sE>j>offic&inNorth Queen street, half -if aquire
Ifrtbij[t™rCoiirt^House,T*ndunjoiningCoLGeorge
iltfs&iffcv&ardware.Store,and neariyCtfOpposite
tKau^MhWotel.

NO. 23.


